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CHAPTER y Oontmued

Shortly bolero Fabian Dre was to be
ordained while a fw esaminttops still
remained to bo passed his adopted fath-
er became bitten with a mania for spec-

ulation His income did not peem buy-
a much as it used to and wanted to
own a real gentleman country seat Ha
knew one or two men who had made for-
tunes speculating mining snares men
who did not know anything abut

as ho did
Alaa for poor old Buckberrow He

Etudlad mining reports and values and
never herd the word manipulation He
was a lamb with a long fleece but they
got it all in the end those manipulators
Before Fabian Dare had finished with
Oxford his adopted father died In debt
and the young man found himself pen
nlleee BO he came up to London to make
his fortune Even if he could have held
on till he was ordained the idea of being-
a poor halfstarved olargyman had no
attraction for him He determined to
deliver his message through literature
Of his relatives he Knew nothing he was
absolutely alone in the world

It took the boy some time to discover
that the world owes no one a living least
of all to a man whose profession is that
of a gentleman but gradually he began
to realize that there was no place for him
in the scheme of civilization He was
proud at first and only tried td get work
befitting a gentleman After he had been
hungry for awhile he became less proud
and sought jobs of any kind but he
found that however humble the Job
there was always some degree of skill
required that to do a full days work at
the roughest manual labor requires spe-
cial knowledge of how to lift a spade
or a pickax or something in such a
manner that there shall be the minimum
of effort so that a mans energy may
last out the toll ten hours And then
he observed that there were thousands
of men who had both skill and strength
who could not get work He began to
realize that nature makes more of every
thing than she wants and the surplus
are the sacrifices on the altars of
a civilization which has become too sen-
sitive to pain to allow the old barbaric
kind of sacrifice

He observed that modern civilization
had interfered with the law of the fit-

test so that the UNless surplus are no
longer kilted or made slaves of as in
barbaric days but are by the
workheoM with the means of existence
and this seemed to Fabian rather a pity
It robbed him of the but excuse for sui-
cide and it gave society an excuse for
not blaming itself for his fate

It takes some little Urns and a great
many hard knocks to make a young
man who has been brought up to regard I

life M a playground that it is
battkrfteld Fabian Dare who was a
goodnatured easygoing idealist thought-
at first there must be some mistake about
It all that the men who snarttngly re-
fused his applications for work were out
of sorts and would think better of it next
day He did not realize that his refined
good look and pleasant easy smile ad-
vertised him as one who did not belong
to the drudge class and no manager
cares to manufacture drudgesthere are
lots of them born every day When his
clothes got shabby and his face pinched
he couldnt even get Interviews Ute office
boy did the refusing Then he gave up j

the idea of working with his brain and
offered the product of his muscle fer
sale Once he succeeded in getting a Job
on a building but was turned on

he didnt belong to a union He
found he would have to serve some years
ae an apprentice before he could Join that
union

He was rather glad to find that he
couMn get manual later for the kiss of
suicide had begun to take how of him
but he didnt that he hs4 any right
to carry it out as long as there wee a
reasonable chance of supporting himself
and the dirt and squalor of the laboring
class while no punishment to those born
among it was a horror to this sensitive
highlystrung youth

He wasnt bitter about it at all
he blamed no one He saw it woe a game
at which only a few could win and live
off the sweat of the brows of losers
and that an equal division of everything-

no prizes and no penalties would make
life even lees worth living

Of course the idea of suicide had
repugnant to him at first Tis a

cold plunge ever the edge of the known
without any guarantee of extinction in
the unknown waters below Perhaps

change from the dream to the night-
mare Dares vivid imagination could
hint at dreadful possibilities He had al-

ready experienced the horrors of lying
in an environment for which was not
fitted and that seemed the most prob
able form which future punishment
would take if there was anything logical
or automatic in the universe He felt
that it was all wonderfully logical

automatic and suicide might
call for some automatic revenge The
fear of death not the love of life keeps
perhaps as much as half the world alive
but the fear of life had at last come to
overshadow the fear of death in the mind
of Fabian Dare

His left leg was curled under the seat
his right thrust forward to support his
elbow for his chin rested on his half
closed right hand the knuckles of which
concealed his mouth His gaze was now
focused on the faraway for he had
boon sitting a long time In the square
The fingers of his left hand drummed an
irresolute sonata on his other knee

During all the hour which Dare had
spent trying life at the box of his ex-
perience of it the other man had watched
the progress of the trial with the Inten-
sity of a surgeon at an important vivi
section He had taken In the externals

his Oxford cricket cap he had raised
twopenee on his bowler down the relics
of a good tweed suit to his fragmentary
boots He had watched the young mans
gaze rise gradually from those boots to
the level of the life thronging by till It
passed beyond that into regions where-
it could not be followed Then the man
nodded his head with the satisfaction
of a surgeon gratified by his experience
And at that moment Dare had passed the
death sentence on life In the end it
was the vision of the gaudy frowsy bar
maid which decided him he realteed that
something like that was the most he could
hope for In the way of womanhood and
even in his prosperous days he had been
fastidious demanding much of giving
much to the sex He remembered a
commemoration day at Oxford only a
year ago one of those sweet sad

which early spring hoards up to
make bearable the wintertime of age
Two days of laughter dancing and boat-
Ing A girl with redgold hair and
eyes responsive to every mood of youth
A girl whose title and position put her
beyond his reach and therefore by the
very hopelessness cf his adoration added
an additional rapture to pangs In
spiring him to burn incense of poetry at
her shrine and one poem sadder than
the rest he had sent her written on
the back of his photograph Perhaps if
she hOard of his tragic death she would
spare him a thought from the fashionable
gayety in which the papers pictured her
as moving

Yes it must beu death But
Should he throw himself into the river
Some one might pull him out after he had
gon through all the agony Under a
train Someone might pull him away or
at any rate a good deal of him and fie
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hadnt the price of poison nor the pri
racy necessary for cutting his throat
Death Yes But how to achieve it

CHAPTER VI

AaJf in answer to his unspoken
the othef man came over to him

He stood in front of the young man
bending forward over a stout walking
stick and spoke with a slight foreign ac
cent more Austrian than German It Is
not so easy to get my death

yes No
Dare looked up with haughty surprise-

It was truly startling to bo addressed on
the subject of his inmost thoughts by a
stranger an outsider too and a foreign
er The undergrad in him spoke up

What cheek
Cheek Oh yesha hal I have not

the Introductionthe sacred English In
troduction The pity But I cure it Per
mit me He fumbled In his waistcoat
pocket and produced a card The under
grad spirit had exhausted itself in that
one expletive The broken man reached
out his hand for tho card with a dazed
gesture and read aloud Abdul von Tar
senhelm Occultist

Dare gazed vaguely at the card Ab
dul von Tarsenhelm he muttered dully

Occultist he added looking up at the
other man In a dazed sort of way Of
course

It vas my name We are now Intro-
duced May I

If you want to Fabian was still
looking at the card as though for advice-
I was rather taken by surprise you

know Hope I didnt say anything rude
Rude laughed the other man as he

seated himself on the bench But
the rudoness was mine Without the in-

troduction you must not
the policeman eh
I suppose said Fabian trying to re-

call his thoughts from the back of be-
yond and beginning to study Ids strange
companion I suppose you had a reason
for wishing to speak to me

Reason Oh But I learn my
English in America They have the say-
ing there Lifes too shert U beat about
the bush You understand American r

Rather There were two Rhodes schol-
ars in my quad

Good It may make the speaking
quicker You wish to kill yoacself yes
You have not the means no

The young man nodded
Very well then I help you If you

were rich you would like to live
Yes if I were rich
To throw your two arms round the

wonderful young life But to the dog
in the there to watch toe
young life go by no Death In any form
eh

Yea youre right death in any form
Ive had all I can stand of the putter
But how What do you He
looked questioningly at the other man

You smoke saij von Tarsenbeim
producing two long black cigars from his
vest pockeL Good as the young man
took one mechanically It helps one to
forgot the gutter the goon smoke A
man can see the stars through the good
smoke yes

Fabian lit the cigar The whole situa-
tion began to appear thoroughly natural
He did not speak se yen Tarsenhetra con-
tinued

But how That was whet you ask
wneh I fnterrwpt the cigar How
you get tIM death or this richness my
friend Well I tell you I have need for
a very desperate man man in fact as
desperate as yourself a man who would
allow himself to be killed if the experi-
ment fail to be made so rich that he can
throw his arms around the beautiful
young life if the experiment succeed

I see murmured Dare as the other
man paused evidently expecting him to
say something-

Oh the English sang froW muttered
von Tarsenneim impatiently J otter
you the chance to get one or other of
your so great wishes and yen soy I
seeI tell you what sold Fabten rousing
himself youre a bit startling but you
get through talking and then Ill talk
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want me to be the human guinea pig
n gams surgical experiment is that it
ih And a fiver if

Ton thousand pounds my friend If
you survive corrected the other man

The man sat straight Ton
thousand thousand pounds
He said It reverently as men refer to
money who have had it and lost It

Maybe more said von Tarsenhelm
But you would give yourselt Into my

hands body and sxml there would be no
backing out

I dont think Id funk pain What are
the odds

Von Tarsenhelm looked puzzled
The chances you know one way or

the other
Oh the chances They are about even

No they are in your favor
And the pain
There would be no pain unless to be

Willed by lightning Is pain It if with a-

new electric wave I experiment and hyp-
notism much hypnotism

Ten thousand pounds Its a lot of
money and youre a stranger to me
What guarantee

The money will bo paid before the ox
perlment my friend

J seo aad yOu oan take it bt K oft my
dead body

Oh but quite easily
Then it Js to Interest that I die
No It is to our interest that you live

for many years
With the malraad body of tho guinea

pig I suppose
No Yon Taraenhelm looked t him

reflectively Your body would not b
maimed

You must tell me more
I tell you I am In search of a desper-

ate man I thought I find one but
men ask not so many questions

Perhaps I make mistake you prefer to
muddle yourself Into the next worldVery
well I find some one elsa to spend that
ten thousand Von Taisenhelm rose to
his feet But It Is a pity He moved
away a couple of paces

Here Hold on cried the young man
Ihavent refused yet
No said Tarsonhelm turning

round and loaning forward over his stick
as he spoke But unless you are a

man willing for ten thousand
pounds to put yourself body and soul
into my hands for one groat experiment
asking no questions and blaming no one
for the result I waste my time very val-

uable my time No no Drown yourself
my friend Drown yourself Be kind to
the long tat slimy eels who
wait for you in the mud

Von Tarsenhem turned away Then
looking back again at Fabian Dare Or
if your courage fail and you go to cheat
the eels there is the workhouse now so
comfortable made Or to run behind the
cabs to carry the portmanteaux up the
stairs into the houses the beautiful la-

dles houses where you would be going
to dinner had you the ten thetisand
pounds

Again von Tareenbeim turned away He
walked with a slight limp

TO BB CONTINUED TOMORROW

MORE CHURCHES CONDEMNED

Chief Belt linn Reported Twenty
Buildings So Fur n Unsafe

The doors of nine more churches will
have to be altered according to the

of Chief Belt of the fire depart-
ment approved by the Commissioners

Inspecting the churches of the city
Chief Belt has found more then twenty
church building unsafe in case of fife
The doors have been ordered changed Ho
swing outward instead of inward

The nine churches recently Inspected
are the Immanuel Baptist Church the
Grace Reformed Church the Trinity Bar
Ust Church Trinity Parish Hall Trinity
Episcopal Church St Stephens P B
Church Fifteenth Street Presbyterian
Church St Lukes Church and Adas-
Itraftl Temple

METHODISTS HERE TODAY

President Roottevelt to Speak at
American Meeting

An excursion by special train carrying
HO delegates who are attending the
Methodist IBpiecopal convention will
leave Baltimore this afternoon for Wash-
ington

They will attend a platform meeting
to be held at the American University
beginning at I oclock President RaoBd-
velt and Senator DoMiver will speak The
Maxine Band will play the nttydc for the
occasion The meeting is open to
nubile

The President will afterward receive
the delegates in the College of History

While you think af It telephone your
Want Ad to The Washington Herald and
bill will be sent you at 1 cent a word
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REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL

By HELEN ROWLAND-

A good lie In time saves nine poor ones next morning
Theres an old superstition that Its bad luck to be married in May

Why not include the other eleven months
Every married man will sympathize with the man who has asked

for an annulment of his marriage on the ground that at the time he
was not in a normal state of mind nor a responsible condition

Dont worr Instead of bemoaning your fate because you have-
a disagreeable wife congratulate yourself that you havent got two

The troublesome part of love and everything Rice is that It always
must end but then thats the nice part of matrimony and everything
troublesome

Dont test your husbands devotion sweet bride by asking him If he
would die for you just ask him to put up the portieres-

A man loses his illusions first his teeth second and his follies last

GOWNS-
As always we were on the alert for a bargain and we got one when

we purchased 50 dozen of these fine gowns at a price that enables us to
sell them to you cheaper than we could buy them had we tho regular
price These gowns are made of fine Quality nainsook low
neck fancy trimmed yokes of fine lace embroidery beading
and ribbon full width sizes 15 16 17 These are regular 125
values Special for today lf

R H Simons Regatta C

Silk Petticoats

These skirts are made of extra heavy Rustling Taffeta
in black and colors Made with daep flounce In two stylos
and guaranteed to wear Regular 700 values Special

Allsilk Taffeta quality all colors such as Hunter greens
brown blue red tan black white and In different a f jnstyles Black and white effects or linen embroidered nat r-

ural rice sticks or enameled to match silks Worth 3 00 i

and S350 Special
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Open Until 9 P M Today

THE 8USY CORNER

were canceled
turned to us for relief

Really the best chance fur years to purchase Highgrade
Stylish Wash or Silk Suits Dresses and Silk or Cloth Coats oc
curs today The maker had been unfortunate in not getting
orders out on time merchants became impatient and the result
was the cancellation of a number of orders We picked from these
canceled orders the cream and offer them today at half and
less Surely one or more of the garments appeal to you 1

f

ItAA91atJ
Orders

Maker

25 and 30 suits
dresses or wraps

I

Choice S

Ik

i275
¬

Weve 100 Linen Suits three pieces
Including coat jumper and skirt all
richly trimmed in lace also Jumper
and other style Dresses of linen In

white or colors
Weve 300 Silk Jumper Suits In

stripes checks plain taffeta sad ra-

jah silks latest styles
Weve 30 Lingerie Princess Gowns

in white pink blue lavender and

tanWeve
25 Princess Dresses of mes

saline silk and net elaborately trim
med with lace-
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PARADISE
By FREDERIC J HASKIN

A TdI1JRISTS
=

Honolulu HawaII April 3Great liter-

ary nsbU Cram Mart Twmln and Robert
Louts Stoveneo to London and the
Honolulu Promotion Committee haYS

made much of the btMties of Hawaii In
truth the land of neverending spring Is

a paradise for tourists It le land longed

for land after at taast six days on the
ocean For this reason one always

It In both Joy and gratitudeeven
the best tourist sailor welcomes the port
of calL Haw iii lying just within the
border of the tropics is yet so fortunately
situated that it is Weeed with alt the
beauties of tropic lands while escaping

the curses of the torrid zone The boned
cent trade winds sweep over the islands
for nearly the whole year melting alt the
seasons into one and that one spring

Here then te the eharm of tropical
seas the wealth of tropical fruits
the delight of tropical
short the land that nerr kown and
never will Jtnow the sore and yellow
Mat Hew too ic that mysterious rug
fedne of volcanic piles which tells that
Hawaii most favored of lands is also the
youngest of Isles of the sea Nothing
b srayihe bawat and ntggedast of
volcano sides ia never neutral in color
A cloud floating over the v41 r or cling-

ing to the mountainside may snggeat
shadows of gray but there is more in it
of ashes of roses or the heart of the tur

The modern globe trotter demands that
the beauties of nature be served ta him
on a golden salver with all the latest
convenience Hawaii meets this dj mana

Honolulus hotels are of the best and
varied to suit the taste In one of them
a great pile of stone and mortar one
might tihink himself living in a Broadway
hostelry In another framed in a setting
of exotic flowers one finds still lingering

atmosphere of the old Hawaiian
Yet another spreads its quiet veran-

das where the surf of the finest bathing
beach in the world threatens to break
over the breakfast table

One is whisked in a rapid automobile
Over a perfect of asphalt and mac
adam to the magnificent precipice of the
Pall the trysting place of the winds and
the grand stand before which Hawaii
proudly displays one of the most laspir
InS views of the world One takes
Pullman caV on the toy railroad for a
journey to the other side of the island
In Hawaii only can one
have his dinner on a hotel veranda over
looking a lake of living fire In the crater
of the greatest active volcano on the
globe This great sight Is only four days
and 540 from Honolulu To Hawaiis nat
ural beauties and to Its perfect climate
have been added all the conveniences
which modern American civilization can
suggest for the care and entertainment-
of the visitor be he sightseer commercial
traveler or prospector

To most American visitors except those
who live along the Pacific Coast It Is

the uptodateness of Hawaii which Is its
most striking feature A newspaper in
an Ohio city a few weeks ago caused
much amusement In Honolulu by Its as-

tonished comment upon a copy of tho
Honolulu Pacific CommercialAdvertiser
which by chance had fallen Into the
hands of a Buckeye editor The Ohio
man thought it worth comment in his
columns and In an amazed tone informed
the public of tho fact that Honolulu was
a place where people not only conformed-
to the conventions of life but had a
newspaper

From letters that constantly come to
Honolulu it la to be seen that tho Ohio
editors Ignorance upon the subject of
actual conditions in this roally progres-
sive part of the United States is wide
spread In the Pacific Coast States to
which Honolulu is as noar as New York
the people know better but east of the
Rocky Mountains Hawaitens complain
that the prevailing ideas of these islands
are obtained from pictures ef the death
of Capt Cook in th oldfashioned geog-
raphy The Sandwich Islands were sav-
age a cenmry ago but the modern cir-

cumnavigator of the globe who stops In
Honolulu will have no need to look at
the Stars and Stripes to tell him that he
Is in an American town with all the
American attributes The Merry Widow
hat the dlabolo top and all tho little
fads and fancies of our national life have
tholr turn in Honolulu Just as promptly
as they do In puincy III or Bangor Me

It Is interesting to know that wireless
telegraphy was first used in practical com-

mercial affairs in Hawaii The first com-

mercial system installed by Marconi was
that connecting the islands of the

group and this preceded some-

time the connection of the islands with
the rest of the world by submarine cable
The question of int risland communlca
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Weve 300 Tailored Coat Suits of Im-

ported rep and linen
Weve 76 Coats of satin taffeta

voile covert white serge and broad
oloth

Weve lOt HighClass Tailored Suits
of prevailing fabrics and in this sea
sons Mat styles

Theres some garment to interest
women leaving the city now on an ex-

tended trip those going away for
short vacation or the stayathomes
Second FloodGnat S k Today

1

¬

¬

¬

tion had always been a perplexing one
Honolulu was the eastinl both
and finaaeialty and tile people were
to great incomrenlenea or the necessity
of waiting upon communication by slow

irregular steamers from Island
island Experiment were made toward
Intortsland cable but as the channelar so very deep the ends were

on the sharp coral reefs almost before
the cable was laid

Once the people turned to carrier pig
eons as their saviors Pigeons were
bought cotes erected and arrangements
made to forward messages and letters
from one island to another by means
Ute homing births But the pigeons
to become a commercial success Then
came Marconis discovery of the wireless
Hawaii was first to see the practicability
of the discovery Marconi was Induced

up stations on the various
as his system was then In an ex-

perimental stage the service was made
quate and not reliable The TerrItorial
legislature had faith enough to grant
wireless company a subsidy end it strug
gted on with 1U experiments Financial
success finally crowned the efforts o
those interested although not until
original company had failed Now one
walks into a telegraph office in Honolulu
and sends a telegram to any point li-

the Islands In just as matteroffact fash
ion as he would send a wire front New
York to any other city of the Union

In 109t when Ute Pacific cable reach
Honolulu there was a day of great re
Joking Th leaned sped
cable editions and for the first time in it
history Honolulu knew what was gdn
on in the world on the same day that i-

happened But the same newspaper
which made so much of the cable new
had been using press specials by wireles
for many months In fact Honolulu hai
the first paper in the world to emplo
the wireless telegraph as a nvsgather
ing agency

Of course the cable did much fo
Hawaii Until five years ago when i

steamer came Into Honolulu from Saj
Francisco almost the entire town would
be down at the dock yelling to the pas
songers on board ship Whats thE
news and the passengers would takE
delight In surprising the islanders wltl
their sixdayold San Francisco

Now there are few Hawaiians
meet the boats and the passengers an
anxiously Inquiring What has hap-
pened in the world during the six day
we have been at sea

The traveler who comes from thE
Orient finds Honolulu the beginning o
the Occident A party of fifty Japanese
merchants and bankers who had neve
been away from their home country

recently started on a trip aroun
the world The first foreign soil the
touched was the American port of

Tho Alexander Young Hotel wa
an eyeopening crash which showed then
the difference between the Occident am
the Orient This is the largest buildini
In Honolulu It la six stories high am
has largo electric elevators manned b
thoroughly reckless young Americans

The Empire of the Rising Sun does
boast of an elevator In its entire domain
About fifteen Japanese crowded into th-

elevator and asked to go to the roof gar
don They never had been in an ele-

vator before and elevator boy knot
It They went to the roof garden at ex-
press schedule screaming and yelllni
and holding onto the Iron work on th
inside of tho cage Wnarh they got t
tho top they declined to got out am
asked to go to the basement For

half the afternoon the Japanes
aroundtheworld thirty fifty leadin-
merchants and manufacturers wore

up and down in the elevator with al
the delight of an American boy on ht
first roller coaster party

There Is an old Egyptian saying to thi
effoct that Jie who once tastes Nile wate
longs for It evermore and the santo

is true of Hawaii The traveler wh
follows trail until it lends him t
this enchanted land of eternal spring
finds its influence wellnigh irreelstibl
when he his leave of It No mat-
ter to what clime he owes allegiance h
must pleasantly remember the deep
slashed oloudcapped mountains th
laughing breakers tha crimson flowers
and the pleasureloving people who al
ways toast and sing In happy Hawaii
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AMUSEMENTS

Daily Mats S5c sud Me Eve 2S and Tie

Minnie Bramwell Co
An Immense Socces In A Dakota Widow

Irene Franklin Assisted by Burl Green
Hear her latest bit The Waitress
The Josetti aM Their LHJipatians Ed F

nard Mi Ray Cox and Ethel
Oreen Ben and George White The Ant-
mated Snowballs

NEXT GOLDEN A
MOHT WITH THE POtTS WAL-
TERS CROOKEH C BUY SEATS TODAY

Eunlap25cl375cH-
atlnmWedsejdayand

Sitorfcy 25e sad 53e

NEXT MAT SATURDAY 25 AJfD soc

And the Belasco Stock Company
IN 8YDJEY GRUMttS FAMOUS

COMEDY

A MARRIAGE OF CONVENIENCE

N t WeekWilliam fiillettes flrwtert-
Triaaph SHERLOCK HOLMES

TONIGHT

AT 815

MR JAMES K

Today
at 215

IN A SPECIAL REVIVAL OP

THE
Htt Original

Em 25e SOc and 75 B Seal 1

a lsjsi 2Se and 50i BJX SulJ SI
Next JoIn Ulajdti Hononr

MATINEE TO DAY 215

ABORN OPERA CO
IX OFFENBACHS CROWNING TRIUMPH

TALES
N t WeHs Robin Hood with Bugena Covlet

POPULAR 1

WITH
THEPEflPLE

THIS WEEKMATINEE DAILY

A tiugaful of Dainty Girls
OHo at Specially Selected Acts

IHlBMt Strfes of r Uuc9 Brw Broiled In
Oee Compsajr
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